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Don’t stand on the cockroach
HOOK 1
Animals-in-tuition the teach
Animals-in-tuition they reach
Animals from land to the sea
Animals why don’t you come and see
Animals of a spectacular fashion
Snakes Tarantula Bearded dragon
Learn how to handle feed and approach
Please don’t stand on the cockroach
People listen to what we tell thjem
In schools teachers are more scared than the children
Lizards loose tails they grow them back
Andrew, Marie, Jo they know the facts
It’s...
So much fun you wont fall asleep
Talk of the rainforest and the mini-beasts
Hangin’ out with the millipedes insects galore
Find out what reptiles use their tongues for
Snakes shed their skin it’s called ecdysis
it’s part of life but it aint the nicest
Big wide smiles everybodu say cheese
More from the animals yes please
HOOK2

Animals they rule the parties
Can we all start with our hands on our knees
They won’t bite scratch or eat you
Come see for yourself an experience thats new
Get to know creatures you might not have met before
They could inspire you to write inpire you to draw
Tell us the best part send us a report
Receive a tattoo for been a good sport
See the rooster show off likes its show and tell
before you leave can you please use the hand gel
You can touch or just take a look
don’t worry if you get stuck
Our animals enjoy seeing new faces
Meeting and greeting the poeple of all sges
Book an event before there’s no spaces
Animals-in-tuition.co.uk our base is
Here’s our mission in a short summery
To stretch out like the branch of a tree
All over the UK we go on tour
Even if your age is 104
Specialist service right to the core
Like birds wings your imagination will soar
Bring nature to your school
bring it to the front door
If yor interested check the site for more
HOOK 3

